THIS FORM MUST BE SIGNED IN FRONT OF A WITNESS
If card is not signed in the presence of a Genisys Credit Union employee, then the signature must be notarized

Assignment of Interest in Joint Share and/or Deposit Account
For a valuable consideration, receipt of which is acknowledged, the undersigned does hereby assign, his (her) (their) interest in all sums now standing or which may thereafter be credited to the above account, either as shares, deposits, dividends, Life Savings insurance proceeds or of any other kind, to the remaining account owner(s). In the event there shall remain more than one account owner in this account, this assignment shall not affect the joint nature of the account as between the surviving owners.

Date:___________  Signed By: ________________________________

Print Name: __________________________________________________________________

Date:___________  Signed By: ________________________________

Print Name: __________________________________________________________________

NOTE: THIS FORM MUST BE SIGNED IN THE PRESENCE OF A GENISYS CREDIT UNION EMPLOYEE OR NOTARY.

Employee Initial:___________

Date Removed:___________

Debit/ATM Card turned in?  Yes  No